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March Newsletter 
A message from Mrs Veysey  

 

In the past couple of weeks, a whirlwind of activities has swept the school. There seems to be something for everyone: our youngest pupils 

visited Godstone farm, Year 1 children performed ‘Three Little Pigs’, Year 3 have been to the National Gallery and today are re-enacting an 

Ancient Greek day, Year 4 are working extremely hard on their play ‘Pirates versus Mermaids’,  which they can’t wait to show you after the 

Easter holiday! In addition the Upper KS2 children were given an opportunity to watch an international football match at Wembley stadium 

(England vs the Ivory Coast) and our netball team came third in the London Youth Games. These are just a few highlights  that you can find 

out more  about from our newsletter below.  

 

Covid cases have dropped further.  On Friday we had 4 positive cases amongst pupils and staff in total. Staff absence due to Covid has sta-

bilised but we did have a couple of challenging weeks when it was ‘all hands on deck’.  Mr Hines and I stepped in to help with covering the 

classes to ensure the school ran smoothly and we did not have to cancel various commitments planned for the children. I must admit I 

have thoroughly enjoyed my time with the children across the school. The curriculum is certainly captivating and accounts for the breadth 

of coverage; for example Year 2 and I analysed historical evidence of the Great Fire of London, in year 4 we learnt about tax and public ser-

vices and in Year 6 we challenged ourselves with unravelling the meaning of the poem by Walter de la Mare. I do hope children remember 

to share at least some of their learning with you; there is a lot of learning 

happening in the six hours that children spend  at school each day! 

 

At the end of this term, Alisha Penfold is leaving our Buccaneers Club. 

Alisha, as she is known to children, has worked as a club Deputy Manager 

for a number of years. She is very popular with children who will miss her 

warm smile and positivity. Alisha is a qualified dental nurse and would 

like to focus on her career in dentistry. We say a big thank you to Alisha 

for looking after our children so well and wish her all the best for the fu-

ture.  

 

I would like to wish you all a happy Easter holiday and see you back at 

school on Tuesday 19 April.  

Best wishes  

 
Maria Veysey 

School Lunch Payments 
Balgowan are only able to supply  free meals to children who are 
in KS1 (Reception to Year2) or to those whose parents/carers 
qualify for FSM entitlement. Every other meal must be paid for.  
 
Our new payment system, Pay360, highlights debt immediately 
to parents—so keeping  track is easier. 
 
To remind you, all school lunches must be paid for in advance via 
Pay360 or using a barcode supplied by the school office  that can 
be taken to the post office to make payment.  Can we ask 
all  parents to support us by not requesting a meal for their child 
unless payment has been made in advance.  Parents who don’t 
want their child to have a school lunch, are welcome to  provide 
a healthy packed lunch. 
 
The cost for school meals for the next half term will be £64.40 
for 28 days 
 
If you believe that you may qualify for  Free School Meals’ enti-
tlement, please contact the office for more details. This allow-
ance is a statutory right. It is important that you use it if 
you qualify. We can help you with your application or you can 
make it online by clicking here. 
 
Many thanks in advance 
Mrs D McCarthy 

Primary Maths Challenge update 
We are very pleased and proud that all five pupils from Balgowan who were successful in reaching the Bonus Round of the 
Primary Maths Challenge this year won medals for their performance, which makes this our best year ever! Elias, Reuben 
and Leo will receive gold, Adrian silver and Max bronze medals. We are waiting for the medals/badges to arrive and will make 
sure we take a photo for the newsletter when they do.  Mrs Lydford 
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SCARF Life Education Workshop 
Recently, our class went to a PSHE workshop.   We were visited by a lady who works at SCARF life education. The lady showed 
us a virtual human body and showed us all the important inside organs. Later, she talked about how all people are different and 

that it would be strange if everyone was the same. Then we 
met Harold. - Xiomara, 4AC 
 
Our class went to a PSHE workshop. We played lots of fun 
games and we met Harold the giraffe and his friends. The 
lady set up an inflatable room and we learnt about our 
mental health. We had lots of fun and really enjoyed it. I 
love it and thought it was great!" - Millie, 4AC 

 
We have had a low take up of the £2 payment for this 

workshop , however this is still able to be paid via Pay360 
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Wembley Wembley Wembley! 
Year 6 children got an amazing opportunity to go and watch England men's play at Wembley on 
Tuesday night. It was a great, memorable experience for all the children and for us as adults to 
see how much fun they were having! It was worth the very very late night… 
 
On Tuesday, 29th March we travelled to Wembley to watch England vs Ivory Coast.  It took 2 
hours on the coach and when we got there it was extremely busy.  We went to our seats and 

when they introduced the players of each team 
everyone was cheering.  After many minutes of 
cheering, England scored it was 1-0.  Then, soon 
enough it was 2-0, then 3-0.  Lots of people went 
mad throwing paper planes on to the pitch.  We 
went home on the coach and got back at 
11.30pm!! The atmosphere was very exciting.  
Thank you teachers!!  
Orla & Lorenzo 6SC 

 
Godstone Farm 
Reception had a wonderful time at Godstone Farm during our school trip this week! We met 
lots of animals on the farm and were able to stroke and feed them too! The children were great 
for their first trip at Balgowan, and have already taken part in some great activities back at 
school following up from this. There were lots of newborn animals at the farm, but a real high-
light was being able to see piglets which had been born just the day before.  
Miss Silcott 
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Language Leaders 
We are back! Year 6 took to 
the 'teaching stage' this week 
in their first Language Leaders 
lesson. We have 7 different 
languages going on: Russian, 
Japanese, Thai, French, Ital-
ian, Latvian and German. The 
language leaders team have 
certainly done me proud - 
well done all!  
Miss Graves  
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Girls Football 

The girls have had a busy month of 
games and tournaments! They are all 
doing really well and progressing in 
each game; teamwork makes the 
dream work - keep it up girls!  
Miss Graves 

6NG enjoying their recent trip to the Keeping Gallery  
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LetGirlsPlay 

Balgowan took part in the FA initiative of LetGirlsPlay - we had over 150 girls take part 
from years 3-6. It was amazing to see so many girls taking part in football; the girls 
football team at Balgowan is looking promising in years to come! The was definitely a 
'buzz about the girls' all afternoon. Thank you to my two parent helpers.  
Miss Graves 

Danceathon 
 
Reception had a great time 
at the Danceathon last Fri-
day. They managed to 
dance for 21 minutes with a 
few drink breaks and some 
children even carried on 
dancing after!  Thank you 
to everyone who donated 
money to Bromley DSSG,. 
Miss Bicknell 

Veg & Fedge—Thank you! 
 
We would like to say a huge thank you to the parents and children 
who came to help us at Forest School, during our two volunteer 
Saturdays.  
 
Luckily we had bright sunshine, and were able to get our project 
underway and the work completed! The children planted some 
fruit bushes in our raised beds, the parents created brand new 
raised beds with recycled pieces of wood and we laid the mem-
brane and planted our willow to create our fence.  
 
A special thank you to Doug Simpson for your ongoing input to 
apply for funding towards this project, organising and leading the volunteer days and recruiting some fantastic helpers!  We 
couldn't have done it without the help of our volunteers, so thank you for being part of this amazing project with us, and help-
ing us to create something which will bring ongoing advantages and learning opportunities to the children at Balgowan.   
Miss Silcott 
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In book week, we watched a series of ‘Masked reader’ clips 

based on the show ‘The masked singer’. Everyday, a mem-

ber of staff would read a quick book in the library with a dis-

guise and the children would have to guess who it was. It 

would be shown at the start of the day and children would 

have to guess who it was during the day, at the end of the 

day we would reveal the reader. 

Everybody dressed as one of their book characters, like - 

Harry Potter, Gangster Granny and Alice in Wonderland etc. Many of the costumes were based on Roald Dahl books and David 

Walliams’s books such Matilda (Roald Dahl) and Midnight gang (David Walliams).  

We also made book character potatoes, we used different materials like cocktail sticks, felt tips and googly eyes. Some of the 

most popular were – Elmer, Harry Potter and Piglet. Again, we took photos and stuck in our book as a journal. 

Then, we made mini comics using close ups to identify feelings in the story. It could be something simple like grabbing a bana-

na from a staircase. We had six boxes to fill with a little description. In the end we enjoyed book week a lot and hope to do it 

again.  Nina and Mia 5CW 

Book Week! 
It was every librarian's favourite time of year in March, as Balgowan Library celebrated Book Week with the theme, You Are the 
Hero of Your Own Story!  and a recommended reading list covering themes of inclusion and wellbeing.  Book-related activities 
from colouring and puzzles to Would You Rather ...? questions were enjoyed every lunchtime in the library and, in addition to 
our usual day of children and staff dressing themselves, this year, children also had the opportunity to deco-
rate potatoes as characters from their favourite stories.  
 
But the biggest buzz of the week probably came from daily episodes of The Masked Reader, watched in classes all the way from 
Reception up to Year 6.  Each morning, children watched videos of members of staff reading books from behind a 'mask' and 
tried to identify the voice of the Strawberry or the Garden Slug.  Children could discuss their theories with friends during the 
day but had to wait until the afternoon for the big reveal and the chance to shout 'take it off!'  Children were introduced to a 
range of new and classic books from the library collection, all while enjoying a guessing game of who could possibly be the 
voice of the Pineapple!  Why not ask your children if they still can remember who was behind the mask? 
 
Thank you to Mrs Fletcher, Mr Hines, Miss Opong, Miss Owen, Mr Slater and Mrs Veysey for being such good sports as our 
Masked Readers.  Mrs K Abbott, School Librarian 
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Year 3 to National Gallery 
On Tuesday 29th March, Year 3 visited the National Gallery in London to explore 
how stories can be depicted through artwork, and to develop a better understand-
ing of Greek myths.  We looked at various paintings which had links to Greek 
myths and used our sketching skills to draw the parts which interested us most.  A 
guide later explained some of the stories in the paintings and the gods or charac-
ters which featured in them. Mrs Sprackling  

Greek Day 
On Friday 1st April, Year 3 celebrated their 
Ancient Greeks day as a final round-up of 
our learning in this very interesting topic.  Children and staff dressed in costume and a 
variety of activities were undertaken including food tasting, debating, a quiz and 
art.  Everyone enjoyed themselves and the day brought the learning to life.  Zara said "I 
most enjoyed the food tasting because I liked trying the yogurt and honey which I've 
never had before.  I dressed as the goddess Athena who is my favourite". 
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Science Book Panel 
I with Charlie, Max.LC and Nicolay took part in the Royal Society Young People’s Book Prize 

2021. We read 6 books-that consists of: Under the stars, Inventors, I ate sunshine for breakfast, 

100 things to help saving the planet, Agent Asha and I am a book I am a portal to the Universe. 

We were put into pairs; each week we would be handed a book to read. At the end of the 

week, everyone would rate the book they were handed. The rating system was split into 4 cate-

gories which we rated from 1 star to 5 stars. 

 

I was in a pair with Max.LC and for the first week we got under the stars. I really enjoyed Under 

the stars: it was about astrology for children and it was really factual yet the drawings were 

amazing and was for kids.  Ashar 6CR 

Gymnastics Competition  
On Tuesday 8th March, we took 24 gymnasts from Y3-6 to compete in the Bromley 
Schools Gymnastics competition. The Year 3/4 teams competed in the morning and Year 
5/6 in the afternoon. The gymnasts had to practice 2 different routines before the day to 
perfect each of the individual skills and learn them in sequence. At the competition, they 

performed each of these routines individually in front of 
a panel of judges and competed on the vault too. Even 
though it can be quite nerve-wracking performing on 
your own in front of lots of people, they all did fantasti-
cally well! I'm particularly pleased with the effort and commitment shown by pupils to learn 
the routines at home ahead of the event, this really stood out on the day. Well done to all 
who competed at this event, but particular congratulations to Isla in 4HJ who won an individ-
ual medal for having the top score on floor, and to the Y5/6 team made up of Leila, Hannah, 
Sunny and Elias who finished in 2nd place overall. Mrs Bassett 

Buccaneers News 
Golf at Buccaneers   
Buccaneers children got to try out their Golf skills this week. Children from reception all the way up to year 
6 got to try out the Putting and Chipping games and everyone involved had a great time. PGA Golf Profes-
sional Dean said there was a lot of talented children and hopes many of them will get to play more Golf in 
the future.  
 
 

Visit to Buccaneers Marion Veal, Author of Vix the Lockdown Fox 
Buccaneers also had a visit from the author of Vix the Lockdown Fox. Marion kindly read her book to some year groups and 
answered lots of wildlife questions.  

 
During the first Covid  lockdown Marion cared for a sickly fox. She posted about it 
on Chris Packham's newly formed Facebook group “The Self Isolating Bird Club”. 
So many people were interested in Vix that Marion was interviewed by Chris and 
Meghan McCubbin live on their internet broadcast. Since then Marion has gone on 
to write the children's book and a book about her own experience  “Vix, my lock-
down friend”. Marion has also written a book about her cat Mew and a series 
about animals in a rock pool. Marion hopes to encourage children, through her 
books, to take an interest in, and care for, wildlife. 
 
Caron Laban-Jeeves—Buccaneers Manager 
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London Youth Games: Netball Medallists! 
Having won the Bromley Borough netball title, the Balgowan netball team were selected to repre-
sent Team Bromley in the London Youth Games (LYG). The LYG is the biggest youth sports event in 

all of Europe. 32 London Boroughs compete in the whole event and 29 were 
represented at the Year 6 Netball competition by each Borough’s champions 
(we like to think of it as ‘The Champions League’ of primary sport!).  

The team trained hard over the last half term, coming to early morning 
training sessions as well as after school sessions. This dedication to training 
and desire to improve really helped them during the competition itself. I would also like to extend a big thanks to those chil-

dren that helped us with the training so the team could play competitively before the event. Dylan, Elias, 
Sunny, Lara, Hannah, Flo and Ruth – a massive thank you from me and the whole team! We couldn’t have 
done it without you! 

The team woke up nice and early on Thursday 24th March to travel to 
Redbridge Sports Centre. After a good hour and a half journey, we arrived fresh 
and ready to go. We all were full of nervous energy and couldn’t wait to start. The 
weather was scorching, the venue was amazing and the atmosphere was electric! 
Sun cream was certainly the first order of the day! 

The first round of the competition was extremely important – we were put into a 
group of 8 and had to finish in the top half to qualify into the next round (final 16). 
That nervous energy was put to good use and we started strongly, winning our 
first three games comfortably (including a 12-0 win where Megan ‘the goal 
machine’ scored 10!). Our first real test came against Team Croydon, who went 1-0 up early. The team re-
sponded brilliantly, focusing on our processes and coming away with a closely fought 2-1 win (‘ice-in-the-
veins’ finishes from Grace and Zac under a lot of pressure helped us over the line). Next up, we played even-
tual Silver medallists Team Barnet and, in an end to end game, managed to come away 5-4 winners thanks to ex-
ceptional performances in particular from our shooting duo of Lorenzo and Sophia, who both calmly created and 
finished off chance after chance. We finished top of the group with 7 wins from 7 games and qualified safely into 
the final 16. During these games, Leila seemed to be everywhere – demanding the ball and showing a great range 
of creativity in her array of passes. 

The next round was even tougher but Team Bromley stepped up and worked hard to finish with 3 wins from the 3 
games. In a clinch match, Blake played beautifully, creating chances for his teammates and breaking down opposi-

tion attacks before they began. This meant we qualified for the 
Quarter Finals as top of our group of four. 

In the quarter finals, the team played amazingly well and came out 3-0 winners in a tough-fought 
game. The difference in the teams (as pointed out by the opposition coach) was how well we 
worked as a whole team – everyone worked for each other and kept encouraging no matter the 
situation. 

Unfortunately, we fell short in the Semi Finals against Team Barnet who – to give credit – played 

amazingly and fully deserved their place in the final.  

This meant that Balgowan Primary School (Team Bromley representatives) finished 3rd place at the London Youth Games in netball. Their final rec-
ord was: Played 12. Won 11. Lost 1. 

After some rough maths, we found out there is ap-
proximately 1600 year 6 cohorts across London and 
perhaps 400-500 or so who competed in the com-
petition at some level... it shows what talented chil-
dren we have here at Balgowan! 

The team played amazingly well throughout the day 
and, I must say, showed excellent sportsmanship 
throughout and were great ambassadors 
of both the school and borough. They conducted 
themselves with humility and showed respect for all 
other competitors throughout. I couldn’t be proud-
er of them – well done!  

Mr Slater (with a little help from the team!) 
Team: Megan, Sophia, Zac, Grace, Leila, Blake, Lorenzo 
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Children back to School Tuesday 19th April 

Mike Mullen BMX Academy in school Thursday 21st and Friday 22nd April 

1AM Parents’ Evening Monday 25th & Tuesday 26th April 

Year 4 Performances Thursday 28th (9.30) and Friday 29th (2pm) April 

Year 2 to Horniman Museum  Thursday 28th (2CP & 2AS) & Friday 29th April (2JJ) 

1AM Performance Friday 29th April (10am) 

Key Stage 2 SATS Monday 9th to Friday 13th May 

Scooter & Skateboarding Workshops (R – Y4) Wednesday 11th - Friday 13th May 

New Young Voices date- Year 5 and 6 Tuesday 24th May 

Tempest Class photos Thursday 26th May 

Half Term Monday 30th May to Friday 3rd June 

Queen’s Jubilee – school closed Monday 6th June 

Kingswood Residential Trip – Year 6 Monday 20th - Friday 24th June 

Whole School Photograph Thursday 7th July 

Year 6 Leavers Disco Friday 15th July 

KS2 Sports Day – Norman Park Monday 18th July 

Reception Celebratory Picnic Tuesday 19th July 

Last Day of Term & Leavers Assembly Friday 22nd July 

Future Dates for your Diary  


